The Farmhouse, Packridge Farm, Romsey, Hampshire, SO51 9LL

BEAUTIFUL FAMILY HOME WITH
STUNNING GARDENS & TWO BEDROM
ANCILLARY ACCOMMODATION
Romsey, a delightful old market town has retained much of its original
character and provides an excellent range of amenities for everyday needs.
Facilities include a range of individual shops, schools, leisure facilities,
doctors and dentist surgeries and public transport by way of bus and rail
services. The M27 can be accessed at junction 3, about 3 ½ miles distant. The
major centres of Salisbury, Southampton, Winchester and Portsmouth are all
easily accessed.
The Farmhouse, forms part of Packridge Farm. The original house was a twobedroom cottage dating back to early 1600’s. Now a four-bedroom property, the
first extension was around the 1800’s, whilst most recently being extended
further in 1988. The Farmhouse consists of an entrance hallway, leading to all
principal ground floor rooms. There is a sizable drawing room, a kitchen with
feature AGA, a sitting room, separate dining room, cloakroom and a utility
room. There is also an office and further store. Stairs lead to the first floor,
where there are four double bedrooms, with the primary bedroom benefitting
from an en-suite and walk-in-wardrobe. Bedroom two also benefits from an ensuite whilst the remaining bedrooms are facilitated by a family bathroom.
There is a separate, two-bedroom, self-contained accommodation called The
Loft House benefitting from two spacious rooms, a family bathroom, a kitchen
and a sitting room/dining room. There is also a further one-bedroom studio on
the ground floor that was occupied by the owners’ parents consisting of a
kitchenette and open plan sitting room/dining room/bedroom. Access to the
studio can be obtained by The Farmhouse, should it be required. Both separate
accommodations can be utilized by way of an income to let out, holiday
homes/air b&b or for family self-contained living.
As you approach Packridge Farm, a vehicular Right of Access leads to The
Farmhouse to the rear of the plot, providing parking for multiple vehicles. The
Plot itself is approximately 0.65 acres of beautifully maintained gardens,
benefitting from surrounding countryside with uninterrupted views. An
outbuilding benefits from plenty of storage, along with a greenhouse & pool
plant room/changing room. The swimming pool itself has been wonderfully
maintained over the years and depth of 1.8 meters in the deeper end. The plot
is surrounded by mature trees/shrubs and is extremely private. It really is a
wonderful setting.
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